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Growing a Soul. 
IF you had a rare plant sent you from some foreign 
country I am quite sure 
you'd study to give it proper en-
vironments to preserve and de-
velop its life. There is a life 
most wonderful, entrusted to the 
care of every parent and finally to 
each young person. 
Study to find the environment for 
that soul given to your care. Se-
lect the soil with truth in as free 
state as possible. Search out the 
soil with an atmosphere, pure and 
filled with that which will feed it. 
With these environments secure a 
soil and atmosphere warmed by the 
direct rays of the sun. 
Every College must provide edu-
cational advantages of the best or 
it is unworthy of patronage. It 
ought to have that atmosphere 
which is permeated with the spirit 
of Him who has animated and given 
genius to the civilization which has 
produced the modern University. 
The rays of the Son of Righteous-
ness should be invited to shine upon 
every soul in this growing period. 
The soul life depends upon these 
elements and if any one of these is 
lacking a dwarfed or illy formed 
character will be the result. 
"Our University,"—the Univer-
sity of Puget Sound,—the only 
Methodist school in the State of 
Washington, furnishes these ele-
ments for "growing a Soul." Our 
ideals are set high, we are reaching 
toward them, and will furnish the 
best possible environments for the 
youth of this state in which to take 
their college education. 
For information write to Joseph 
E.Williams, D. D., President, 
Tacoma, Washington. 
Every Methodist of the State is 
invited to join Our University 
League. If you want to join the 
thousands already members write 
to Edwin H. Todd, Corresponding 
Secretary, Tacoma, Washington. 
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?51-5e Senior Class of 'O€. 
Motto : Here endeth the first ics-
soil.'' 
Flower : Red earn ation. 
Colors: Dark green and gold. 
IDESSA ALTOONA DAVIS 
1\[iss Idessa Altoona Davis was born 
in Nebraska, and at an early age inov-
ed with her parents to Kansas, and 
from there to Denver, Colorado, 
where she entered the public school. 
Sixteen years ago she moved to her 
present home at Marblemount, on the 
ha riks of the Skagit rive)r, in the 
northern part of this state. She at-
tended public school at Sedro-Wool-
Icy and Mount Vernon, spending her 
stimitier vacations in her beautiful 
mountain home. 
In the fall of 1899, Miss Davis en-
teied Puuet Sound Jfniversitv. com-
pleting the scientific course of the 
academy in three years. After enter- 
the college she changed her course, 
andwill graduate this year from 
lfniversity of Puget Sound with the 
degree of Bachelor of Arts. 
She is thoroughly prepared for her 
1 fe work, whatever it may be, and 
we look forward with pleasure to the 
bright future which we believe to be 
iii store for her. 
EARLE VERNON SHEAFE 
Earle Vernon Sheafe the subject 
of this sketch has for six years 
been one of the ITniversity 's most 
active and popular students. En-
ter; ng the institution as a third prep 
he has remained with us steadily and 
during the entire time has made his 
ark hcth in seliol a rship a ml genera I 
school activities. Not only do his 
grades show a Iii,--li average; but what 
is better, he has obtained a reputa- 
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hon for clean work and honest en-
(leVOr. 
Mr. Sheafe has alw'ays taken a very 
aeti ye part in society work and has 
ii e ivi a ble recor I for loyal tv to his 
own society. Joiiing the II. C. S. 
iii the second year of its exiscteiice, 
he has done nitieli to strengthen the 
fraternal and I iterary features of 
that organization and his fraternity 
brothers speik of his work for the 
society in terms of iiniliest praise. Mr. 
Slieafe holds the rather unique record 
of having filled every office in the H. 
C. 8. 011(1 of serviilg on each of the 
regular eoiiiiiiittees as well as on many 
special ones. 
i\l r. Shea fe has always been much 
interested in the Y. Al. C. A., and for 
the last two years has been a very 
active worker. lie was a delegate 
to the G ea rIm rt con vention one year 
ago and caine to school this year more 
enthusiastic than ever before. As 
ehairma n of the IlihI e Study commit-
tee, lie surpassed all previous records. 
Those fainilia r with this line of work 
1(110W that success may he obtained 
only by persistent nersonal work, and 
for this reason he is deserving of great 
P raise. 
That Mr. Sheafe is popular with 
the student body is well shown by 
the fact that he has been the presi-
dent of the student body association 
for the past year and has filled the 
office to the satisfaction of all. 
After grauduation Mr. Sheafe will 
probably enter business, and if he 
succeeds in that as well as he has in 
this year's management of the Ma-
roon he is sure to becolue famous. 
Under him the paper has prospered 
as never before and we wish him like 
success in his life work. 
JOHN F. LONG 
The state of Missouri has produc-
ed other great men than her stalwart 
i.iovernor. In that srlcndid old coin-
inonwealth was born John F. Long,  
president of the class of '06, in 1878. 
\Vheii three years of ace his parents 
moved to Idaho, where he received 
Ins (ralnlimar school education. In 
1891 ii is residence was aga mu changei 
to Mt. \erlion, \Vashingt on. He en-
tered Portlaimd lfniversity in 1898, a 
lOmig-t0-he-renten(l)ered vram' of 'coim-
soIi(hitiomi. 
In the hill of 99 \1 i. Lon entered 
the Preparatory school of the Puget 
Sound Emm.mversitv, and is one of five 
who has reiiiaiiied in the school with-
out iiit cmi ission to the present toe. 
T-1 e vas graduated from the Prepara-
tory school in 1903. Thus he has ac-
eoniplished in three yeams the classi-
cal coil rse in the College of Liberal 
.\ its, wh jell is sufficient conimnent on 
i iS student ability. 
Tiioe (if iis privileced to know 
a tid associate with Mr. Long these 
seven years. have found hint a faith-
fimi st inlent. loyal friend, efficient eo-
ivorker. and above all a stalwart 
Christian— every ruch of his six feet 
phis H /00(1. 
'l'hirouiiout his school Course Mr. 
LoIlO has been closely identified with 
the different literary societies, of 
which he has been a lucimiber. He was 
chosen the first president of the P11110-
mimathean society and his executive 
ability contributed largely to the high 
character of its work. 
Iii the Y. M. C. A., Epworth Lea-
glie, and Sunday school lie has served 
capacities of ilii2hi station and none 
have been more zealous or efficient 
than he. Since 199 he has held a 
local preachers' license in the Puget 
Sound Conference and throughout his 
school course has been a helpful sup-
ph' in local and neighboring pulpits. 
1-Ic aspires to a numsterial career and 
if a Inch (levelopment of soul, mind 
and body, a lofty purpose, untiring 
zeal, and entire consecration will he 
of any avail, we predict for him a life 
of eminent success in the profession to 
which he is called. 
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Junior Class. 
TO 'l'lIl SENIORS 
We sincerely regret that we have 
heen the mea us of foreina' you to leave 
the dear 01(1 TI. P. S. this year. The 
Seniors and Sophomores have been 
very submissive to us and have con-
(hleted tllelL(sel yes towards us with 
III ueli respect, and for this we thank 
von How' ever, we niust have more 
10(11 II, 0 Seniors, and if von will kind-
ly Nvithdraw w'itliout ally fuss, at the 
('1051. of this semester it will save you 
('Onsideral)l trouble and assist us 
very material Iv. \O1I1's in Love, 
JTJNTORS. 
I'AVOIITTE EXPRESSIONS. 
.Tohn Olsan: ''I love Cotters, Sat-
lilday night." 
Ethel Pearl: "Ha! Ha! Ha!" 
Zaidee Bouncy : 'My dear old has-
Iet hail." 
\TiliI-Lie Pease: '' A-iIlen. 
Arthur Marsh : '' [ am longing for 
the Pearl of great price." 
Adah fiolker: "My life is cold and 
dark and dreary. 
)ra Bill lock : ''Alas, I am a fossil." 
iraee Me( andy : ''If I had wings 
I would SOar, a 11(1 soar. 
Raymond Cook : 	 rFlle gods love 
ILIC well." 
Thomas ( 1anWi]l : ' In logic the oth-
ci' day—my wife- 
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Sophomore Class. 
\Vheiea, in the course of human 
(vents it has conic to pass that we, the 
Snphoiiin re class of the University of 
I 'uget Sound, must soon answer to the 
cal I of the faculty and ''come up 
Inglier"; and in as much as our so-
jon in in the above mentioned class 
has been one of 2reat joy and peace-
ful tiess, owne to the kind and timid 
nature of our easily subdued neigh-
bors, the Freshmen be it herebY 
1?eqolved, That we, the class of '08, 
(In ('a rnestly cut reat and kindly advise 
the class of '09 to fnhlow closely in the 
straight and narrow path as marked 
by our foot-prints : and be it further 
llesol red, That we exhort the well-
nicaning, but unlearned Freshmen to 
follow our example in all things and 
especially to icniernber that express 
: 
is soil ii than fr eilit. particularly 
when ordering caps: and, be it further 
Resoleed, That we cheerfully and 
w  illingly bequeath to th '09's our 
seats in the chapel, the privilege of 
moving the tassels of their caps one 
notch backward, and all other things 
that should belong to well regulated 
and hustling Sophomores. 
Just ask the Freshies where we got 
the measure for our caps. 
Everybody loves us, but the Fresh-
men. 
Cheer up. mayhap you 'I] be a Soph 
next year. 
Standhra, Cotter, Milligan, Pflaiun, 
Newland, Cuddy, Born, Born, Born, 
LeSonid and Barrett, Rep, Ray, 
Rate, 
We are the class of noughty-eighit. 
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Freshman Class. 
THE F RESI-iI\IAN CLASS. 
The noble Fresh man class pictured 
above consists of seventeen members, 
five of whom are boys, and twelve 
girls. Owing to illness and business 
engagements five of our members fail-
ed to appear in the class picture 
but the absent members are just as 
noble and true as those who are in the 
picture. Boys are at such a l)re-
nhiumn that they are conipelled to make 
up for their lack of in imber by their 
Noyes. 
We are an uimmisnallv hai]dsome 
class; eight of its have blue eyes, five 
grey, and four brown. Harry Allen 
is the tallest mneniber and Helen 
(irunibling the shortest. All are so 
intellect nal and handsome that it is 
ni possible to pick out any individual 
as the ni()st lea rried or the most beau-
tiful. 
All are m.rreatly loved by the faculty 
heea use of our diligence to study 
and adherence to the rules of the 
[Tn i yems ity.  
One of one number is related to 
Shakespeare another to Daniel \\Teb_ 
ster, and vet a nother to both Abraham 
Lincoln and Jefferson Davis it is, 
therefore, necessary that as a class 
we live up to the ideals established 
by our nol 1e relatives. 
In fact, all the virtues are con-
(lensed in the Freshman class. 
The officers are as follows: Presi-
mient, Charles Olsan : vice president, 
Ada Iiooton secretary, Inn Landen 
I rca surer, Howard Walker. 
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Fourth Year Prep.ratory. 
Rippity—fji, Ki, Yi, Ki-ix, 
Senior Preps of 1906. 
A nieer class you '11 seldom meet, 
For we simply can 't be beat, 
Though we seem to stariil alone, 
Not a one must need be shown. 
Some one says a thermometer may 
he graduated and have degrees, yet 
be entirely lacking in brains. Did 
the college seniors call forth the re-
mark? 
The class this year has two colors 
on its ensign, Gold and Green, but 
speaking with respect to its composi-
tion it has only one S Green, with just 
a tinge of Gray. We don't possess 
gold. 
We like simple sports, so we have 
a Ball. When we lose it we will get 
brother Eric to bring us a new one 
some Dey when he comes from Flor-
ence. We've a Nicol to send along 
with him. 
We have a piece of Wood with 
which to Ad(e) in keeping our 
preacher's boy strairht, for of course 
we are not without our Guys and ter-
rible Newh(o)ys. 
Then we have a Cook to keep us in 
good humors, and people say we'll 
make our Mark in the world before 
we are Gray. 
Tonight by a pause and a thinking, 
You '11 see why to speak we dare, 
The latest Maroon lies before you, 
In which we 're invited to share. 
Have you met us, know you who is speaking? 
Thea surely 'tis time you should know, 
Such talent as here stands before you 
Is seldom found all in one row.  
The nan on the end, So engaging, 
So tall and so quick in his gait, 
In the eyes of one girl was so perfect, 
That the wedding till now did not wait. 
Pass him up. Why boast of his merits, 
When Adin is waitina an ''Ad''? 
if President Ball was a taker, 
This Adin 's a mashing young lad. 
his eum and his hair finely parted, 
His glance and his boldness of sneech, 
Has oft from Miss Gray this extorted, 
That ' Mr. Marlatt is a peach. 
There 's one in the class, we call Eric, 
A kind of a solid straight niece, 
lteserved and exact in his class work, 
1-us life in all good will increase. 
Here, too, will we now place Miss Florence, 
Why here I will let you surmise, 
But her preference known to outsiders, 
Only jealousy makes us despise. 
We sing of another fair lassie, 
For four years to Barton a charge, 
For Miss Cook, so serious seeming, 
Is really a mischief at large. 
For Guy when the year was j iist opening, 
She seemed quite a preference to hold, 
But Guy in the work headlong plunring, 
To social life now hns grown old. 
That bow legged fellow 's Mark Freeman, 
He never seems quite right to feel, 
lie probably fears lie '11 go hungry, 
Or is writhing in pain from last meal. 
Quite close, to his right but three places, 
Sits another quite like him in Ilame, 
Who can spend half the night, being social, 
And come on to class just the same. 
Here David and Newby and Nicol, 
Here Green built so limber and strong,-
Here a class stands to welcome vacation, 
And hope we 're not parting for long. 
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Third Year Preparatory. 
Boom a lackv— Boom a lucky 
Yip Boom Ba 
Third year preparatory. 
Rah! Rah! Rah! 
r1he members of the present third 
year class entered as firstear 
Preps. ''when school first opened in the 
new administration building. They 
have always been an industrious set 
of students, putting nothing ahead of 
lessons. Notwithstanding their indus-
try, sometime each year they have 
found a clay in which they could 
leave their Latin and History, in or-
der to ''have some fun" together. 
This year, April 23rd was chosen, and 
the day was snent at Spanaway Lake. 
The niembeis enioyed a genuine pic-
nic dinner on Primrose Island, after 
which, the weather being just right 
for boating, the afternoon was spent 
on the lake. All were sorry when 
evening caine, and resolved that more 
days ought to be spent in the same 
tray. 
New nieinbers have entered the class 
each year. there being, seventeen now, 
and it is hoped that next September 
many more will be counted among 
the number. The class colors are 
orange and chant pagne. The officers 
for the year 1906 are: President, 
Vera Richards vice president. Patti 
'fodd : secretary-treasurer. E orion 
Terry. 
Second Year Preparatory. 
A score and five of students we 
Each in love with Geometry. 
Ciesar our troubles also been 
Our English, too, Ave have crammed in 
Next, Botany specimens we have soucht, 
liread History Ancient we have fought. 
Yet though we e studied very hard, 
Each one's ne 'er had his pleasure marred, 
And many b uy times we 'ye had, 
Right with our work, each lass and lad.  
I 'erh aps of on r colors you 'd like a hi nt 
Rich hrowa and blue, the sky 's own tint. 
Each officer you 'd never guess, 
President, Mae—with Grover and Bess 
And .Tim the minutes for us take 
Hemneniher Euld 's husiness is order to make. 
Aims we have that are many and high. 
That to attain mu-c constantly try, 
Our u-lass is known to all time school, 
Responsive to each law and rule, 
You know the Seven I Year Preps. 
First Year Preparatory. 
Although the first year Preparatory 
class which began its career in Sep-
teinher, nineteen hundred and five, 
was the last class to enter Our Ilni-
versity," it is by no means the least, 
having forty-eight members, twenty-
six of these are boys and twenty-two 
girls. Its classification was not made 
until March twenty-second, when a 
great deal of interest was shown by 
the members. Mr. Anton Brix was  
macic president: Miss Grace Jones, 
secretary, and Miss Florence Higgins. 
treasurer. 
The class has not yet had time to 
indulge in parties or social events 
owing to their diligent work at their 
studies, still they intend to partake 
of these things in the future as well 
as to show to the world the many 
things of which they are surely cape-
hI e. 






Prof. Warfield, Coach 
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Prof. McProud, Coach 	 Jasper Noyes, Manager 
Henry Donaldson 	 John Olsan 
Carl Nicol 	 Tolbert Crockett 	 Robt. Wright 
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Athletics. 
After a rest of several weeks, our 
attention is again called to the Gym-
nasiuin. Work has been resumed on 
the building, and by school time next 
fall the building will be complete. 
The almost heroic effort on the part 
of students and faculty will have 
been rewarded, when we see the best 
arranged athletic building in the city, 
if not in the state, on our own campus. 
The large gallery, affording every 
spectator a front seat, and the large 
floor, 100 by 50 feet, without an ob-
struction, certainly speaks pages for 
the architect. 
We also have the assurance that in 
the near future the campus is to be 
graded on the west for an athletic 
field, while the immediate ''hill and 
valley" along the side and in front 
of gymnasium are to be parked. (Can-
not as yet, promise fixtures, setees, 
etc.) With the improvements in view 
our University grounds will be at-
tractive as well as of practical value, 
and we predict many a passer-by 
will linger a moment to satisfy his 
aesthetic taste or gaze upon the deed 
of valor, as the husky athlete does 
battle for his Alma Mater. 
The U. P. S. five made a strong 
finish in the inter-scholastic league; 
winning the last three games of the 
schedule, and thereby defeating every 
tealli in the league with the exception 
of Parkland, who seemed invmcible, 
having never experienced (lefefit in 
the entire series of games. Next 
year, however, with nearly all the 
present team back, and with good 
prospects for new material we will 
either land the peiinant or make a 
race for it that will be worth seeing. 
Games for the year: 
U. P. S., 22; Rangers, S. Jan. 5. 
U. P. S., 7; Vashon, 14. ,Jan. 19. 
U. P.S., 19; Whitworth, 16. Jan. 
26. 
U. P. S., 21; Epworth, 17. Jan. 27. 
EL P. S., 8; Tacoma High School, 
39. Feb. 16. 
U. P. S., 8; Parkland, 37. Feb. 24. 
(I. P. 5., 9 ; Parkiaiid, 53. March 3. 
U. P. S., 27 ; Whitworth. 8. March 
S. 
IT. P. 5., 19: \Tashon, 14. March 16. 
EL P. S. 32 ; Tacoma High School, 
28. March 23. 
IT. P. 5., 19; Epworth, 18. April 6. 
The Girls' team, having defeated 
\Vhitworth and the High School, are 
ehiiiiipioiis of the city. 
U. P. S. Girls, 6 Whitworth Girls, 
March 8. 
IT. P. S. Girls, 4: Whitworth, 1. 
Mareli 14. 
U. P. S. Girls, 2; T. High School, 
March 23. 
GIRLS BASKET BALL GAMES 
H. S. vs. U. P. S., V. M. C. A. gym-
nasium. Forwards, Lillian Clulow 
and Ada Hooton ; guards, Lois Bell 
and Ada [-bIker; center, Bertha Grey. 
Side center, Helen Grumbling. Score, 
EL P. 5., 2; H. S., 10. 
S. vs. TX. P. 5., atU. P S. gym-
nasiuiii. Forwards, Ada Hooton and 
Zaidee Bouncy : guards, Lois Boil and 
Liii 0111 (TIul OW ; center, Bertha Grey 
side center, Bessie Brown. Score, U. 
P. 5., 11 ; H. S., 6. 
BASE BALL 
'l'h fact that no practice ground 
near enough was available is the rea-
soil for our failure to place a team 
in the field. Next vear( thanks to 
1)111' praetieal friends) this will not be 
the case. Then we will have a ball 
park that the monster ' 'commercial-
15111 " cannot invade and plaster up 
a panorama of advertisements of 
Gold Dust, Dancers, Van Camp's 
Pork and Beans, Paints, Grandma's 
Choeoiate, Chewing Gum, and the oth-
er fifty-seven varieties that will give 
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l'iMt)) 	 l'ist i 	 l'i5t))'! Star 
Pliles 	 lliilos 	 1'('s we i1'C 
I'hil 
50(1 lYl'Y SON(1 
We ore the Phil em at beaus, 
\Ve 'ic ghill to Ii ave v on kilO IV 
'I' he pro isp of (111 r Society, 
We sing where 'Cr we r'o 
\Vitli iiieaiber,s faithful, staunch and true, 
ho UI we ca ii sa feir trust, 
'Iii e Star a Ill 3 'reseen t never sli all 
Be tramupleil in the dust. 
('horns- 
(Ii, Pliiloiiiatheamis 	 Philos 	 Tra-la-la-la 
i se IpOinOlt Phi los ; Tra -la -la-la -1)1 -la-la -Ia 
We are the best iii the IT. ' 5 
To that must you agree; 
A nd overYone takes off his hat 
10 01)1 Sol'ietv, 
We vie Or our 501' ietv, 
\Vitli rivi Is good 111111 true 
We re glad to see tlleir SI ;tmolard high 
An) I give then) 111)1101' (111(1 
But WP are al \Vavs iii the iace, 
And everyone call see 
'l'lli' Sti1Il(hil1'li (liscent leads 1 hieia all, 
And stands for vhf orv, 
a immi is to excel iii ill 
\Ve undertake to lii) 
A ui lverytiliug we 1)11) hertilke 
We a iwavs carry through 
'I he l'l1us will not hieok the 3)11cc, 
lint with 1)1)1' flag ni tuned, 
\\'c 'Ii leave the lear 01)1 iT. P. S., 
'fo conquer in the world. 
Near the close of the school year of 
1904-5 the Owl Literary Society and  
the Sigma Tan Sigma acting, in the 
spirit of the ago, upon the well proven 
t lieu ry I hat in union there is strength, 
began to (()llsider the expedieiicy of 
a Iteetig some sort of an alliance. 
A ftei' etl i'ef ti I consideration it was 
lie('m(le(l to ilici'ge the two into one 
society, each patty agreeing for the 
ecimoon good to sever all old connee-
tioit. 1)11 ring Coni niencement week 
I Ins 11111011 was efteeted and the l'hilo-
oat hiion Sc eietv is the result. 
)ill' pi'eseilt active inenibership nuni-
hei's uiftv. 
Our iiieetiimgs are held weekly in the 
IT11 iversilv ('hand , oil Fri(lay even-
tigs, from 7 :30 to 10 :00 o'clock, each 
ilITIrmitte I leeting being open. 'Ihie 
interest shown by the public in our 
(pen prograits has been especially 
gratifying, since we feel that these 
itcetitigs have won many friends for 
0(11' 1 Tniversitv. 
While striving always to keep our 
Ii eta iv stamida rds high, we have at-
temptetI at the same time to make 
our piogm'aius as varied and ori ginal 
as pot sible. th us eonstantly giving an 
opportunity for well rounded devel- 
O)In ci it. 
H 	 it I we have given consider- 
a hI ea tei it ion to extelopora neous 
ea ki 11g. Two events of the yea i' at-
ti-imetimig ieupeeii I interest were the 
('l1ttIl'eI I)1Oi2I'a its given, the one by 
the \voit:en, the otlet' b y the gentlemen 
if the u eietv. ''he gentlemen bore 
tI e (Ie:i 1cii hi'avelv and were given 
a vei',' utuqiie 111(1 consoling party 
nit nfl 'I'\V"il'd by the wOliieii. 	 The 
soo'iI ti-ainini. 	 ml 'olish as well as 
I he sittiplo' eiiioytiieiit that we have 
i'e( , )'ive(l fi'o:o 0111' flssOeiations to-
lethier in literary work and social 
f'uuetiuiis have in a vei'v tine sense 
ollle(l to our education. Then here's 
10 the Star and (i'i'eseent---eiiiblens of 
light anil It ~i' our society ever prove 
a I ighit by which its inenbers may 
discover thei i' talents and learn to live 
most truly and effectively. 
BOYER [.ITERAR1 SCCImY. 
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Boyer Literary Society. 
The Boyer Literary Society of 
'Our University" was organized in 
the fall of 1903, with a inenibeiship 
consisting of both young ladies and 
young men. It was named in honor 
of Prof. C. 0. Boyer, who was at that 
time vice president of the University. 
The first year of the society was an 
unusually prosperous one, but when, 
at the beginning of the next school 
year, only one member returned to 
the University the Society's welfare 
took on a serious aspect. This one 
member, however, soon gathered about 
herself, another small group of ''Boy-
ers," and all went faithfully to 
work for the advancement of their 
Society. At the close of the first 
term the B. L. S. agreed to give its 
gentlemen Boyers to the H. C. S. fra-
ternity and become a strictly girls' 
Society. Since that time the B. I. 
S. has continued to grow and prosper. 
At the beginning of the present 
school year thirteen Boyers returned 
to the University to continue their 
work. Although their number was 
unlucky, their efforts were not so. 
Very soon the membership was in-
creased to eighteen, and in a few 
months time two more girls were ad-
mitted into the mystic Boyer Circle. 
The members have been most faithful 
in working for the strengthening and 
upbuilding of the Society. The 
standard of literary attainment was 
placed very high, but none too high  
for the ambitious Boyers. Regular 
literary programs have been held each 
week and once each month the doors 
of the Society have been opened to 
friends. On the eleventh of Decein-
her, the Boyers united with the H. 
C. S. and presented a splendid open 
program to a large audience of ap-
preciative friends. In the local ora-
torical contest, which occurred the 7th 
of March, the B. L. S. was most ably 
represented by Miss Ada Hooton. Al-
though the first honors went to the 
H. C. S. fraternity, the Boyers were 
very close seconds, and felt very 
proud indeed of their representative. 
Not too much gratitude and praise, 
however, can be given to the Society's 
critic, Mrs. B. E. McProud. Not 
only has her work been most faithful 
and earnest, but she has taken a deep 
interest in the Society's welfare, and 
her courageous spirit has been a con-
stant inspiration to the members. 
But while the Boyers have worked 
they have also found time to play. 
Their social functions have been 
bright, interesting, and unique. So 
as they view the past, they feel that 
their accomplishments have been most 
satisfactory and that the year has 
been both prosperous and successful. 
Truly the heart of each member swells 
with pride as she hears the cry of 
B-O-Y-E-R, Bover. 
The active members are: Esther 
Hatch, Ada Hooton, Lillian Clulow, 
Mta Hathaway, Vera Richards, Flor-
once (Iibbs, Helena Willet, Frances 
h'rarne, Maude Morgan, Elsie Grumb-
ling, Helen Grumbling, Mary Ferris. 
l\Iae Reddish, Eula Hart Florence 
1-Tamilton, Orpha Cook, Bessie Brown, 
and ma Landen. 
4. 
F. C. S. 
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IiC.S. 
'l'lie ii. ( . S. is the univ strictly 
voinig iiieii 5 society in the lTnivei'- 
sity. It recently entered upon the 
fifth year of its existence. Although 
during this time II has seen societies 
riSe and fall S ii ever has the i'e been 
anything but a growth with it. Never 
has there been a large lnellil)ership be-
cause we believe a few inspired by 
the same lofty purpose could do more 
and better work than a large number 
all of whom cannot be of the sante 
iniul and p tirpose. ( )itr iiteitiherslu > 
holy iiiiitihei's sevetite'ii. 
The 11. C. S. has made it a nolicv 
to place ' Our Universit y '' before 
everything else. In all lines of school 
vork our members are found. Our 
society supplied one-half of the has 
ket ball bays. 
fl 	 11. C. S. is bound together by 
the bonds of traternal unity. 
	
\\T1  
feel that every ineitibei' is our brother 
and so we help each other to make 
better and nobler men. 
Another side of our work is the 
literary. Our ineeti ngs a ic held every 
two weeks, at wh ieli t inie we try to 
develol) 0111' tacit as ft r OS possible 
in all lines of literary work. To 115-
sist us iii this part of our work we 
invited Prof. B. E. MeProud, vice 
iresi(lent of Our University.'' to be-
conic our critic. Under ins able and 
Id idly criticisni we have grown in 
this line of work. We owe hum a 
great (1(01 for his service. 
)n Vol). 1901, we met \V hitworth 
('bib of Whitwoi'th College in joint  
dehte. 	 ( )nr debaters, \Vatren Cud- 
dv and (fllbei't LiSouird, brought us 1 
a a earned vb ti iv. Never It ave w'e 
been beaten in debate. \\Tarren  Cud-
dy represented ''thur I Tniversitv " ii 
the recent State I uohihition contest. 
The third side Of 0111' society is the 
social. Under our auspices social 
functions of va lions kinds are given. 
to the B. L. S., and by them in return. 
'l'liese a i.e pronounced the best 1111(1 
,jol liest in  the euttue Iniversity. 
Tlnis by the a i(l of the fraternal, 
I itei'a YV and 50(1111 we will strive al-
ways to have as ii] the past, a society 
that "Our University" is prOlid to 
own. We have the following active 
members: 
LeSourd - The Stu'ong Y. IM. C. A. 
\Iaii. 
( uiddv--•'l'hie ( )ratoi'. 
Siler— The Student. 
Newland The Young Preacher. 
Riehaids - The Young Business 
i\ Ian. 
Nicol—The Friend of the Tjeathen. 
'I' lie rid esou t - The El ecti i ci an. 
a il at I -- The Singer. 
I ease—The Botanist. 
13 urford— The Mission Worker. 
Robinson-- 'the Newspaper Man. 
Todd—The Printer, 
Heir —The Pedagogue. 
Crockett— The Writer. 
Knox- The Basket Ball P1 aver. 
Ic('utul1tI'd---Thie \Iissionaiv. 
Shea fe—'I'hie T3uusiness I\fanager. 
TI. C. K. See! See! 
H. C. S. W! We 
1-1. C. S. Rali! Rah! 
A suit of clothes that fits is a source of pleasure to the wearer until com- 
pletely worn out. 
	
Thats' the secret of our rapidly increasing business in fine 
clothes. 	 Every suit is carefully fitted before it leaves the store and the result 
is hundreds of thoroughly satisfied wearers of the 
EFF EFF 
Hand Tailored elothes 
We have a complete range of styles and fabrics—plenty of blues, blacks and 
fancy suits in serges and worsted, single or double breasted. They're very 
moderately priced too, at 
$35, $30, $27.50. $25. $22.50, $20, $18, $16.50 and $15 
Investigate this line 
Menzies & Stevens 
elothiers 	 Furnishers 	 Hatters 
913 Pacific 71 venue 	 Provident BldjJ. 
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THE I11-ROON. 
Published monthly during the academic year by the 
associated students of the University of Puget Sound. 
Subscription price 	 60 cents per year 
EDITORIAL STAFF. 
Lditor ............... ZAID 	 . IONNY 
Associate Editors...... jAS.E.MILLIGAN 
Athletic Editor .... GILBERT H. NEWLAND 
Society Editor .......... ALTAHATHA WAY 
Exchange Editor .......HARRY L. ALLEN 
Local Editor ..........ARTHUR L. MARSH 
Staff Artist..................INA LANDEN 
Rusiness Manager... EARLE V. SHIAI1 
On April eleventh, a custom was 
initiated, which we hope will be a 
regular occurrence campus day. The 
spit which is ferreting out graft is 
also tending to scenic iniprovements. 
Recently Spokane had a municipal 
ho] iday, du riniz which business houses 
closed their doors, and men, women 
and children made the city look clean-
er. Thouch our boys grubbed faith-
fully, a few stumps still adorn the 
athletic field. Dr. Todd is planning 
for a big field day this summer, a 
gathering of the Methodists, in order 
to finish this ''well begun" deed. 
Cheer up though we don't send 
our orator to California, remember 
only those fail who never try. 
As the staff members' send this 
'I4 E 
ANDGLNINCAID & WOOD •COPYRIGHTED 190 
Now 
is the "Good Old Sum-
mer Time" and the 
time for YOU to buy 
your summer CLOTHES 
a n d FURNISHINGS. 
WE WANT YOU TO 
COME TO US and see 
our $15, I5 and 	 20 
SUITS. 	 Our 50 
CENT NECKWEAR is 
superior to any other 
in theCity. Come in 
anyway for WE WANT 
TO MEET YOU FACE 
TO FACE. 
f'lerri ck- Rdtllfon 
 
-Co. -  - 




last number of voinnie three to press, 
we utter a sigh of relief, for we re-
iiieinher that eoiaineneeineiit week will 
be free, for pienieing and cloud-gaz-
ing. We have made mistakes, or 
you wonldn 't have had a paper which 
has amounted to enough to be criti-
cized a little. We have tried to ful-
fill the duty of school teachers and 
editors--that of giving advice— and 
before we bid you farewell we advise 
von to support the staff for next year. 
Keep their columns, and, incidentally, 
waste baskets full to overflowing-
'nouh said—till You meet the Ma-
loon again. 
This June two classes receive diplo-
mas from these halls. The college 
students, having finished their first 
lesson, enter the largest institution of 
learning— Life— vitli experience for 
teacher. Sonic have yet to choose 
their We boat before launching out 
on the world's currents and eddies. 
F'i'oni this class Ave do not expect a 
president's cabinet—not from lack of 
quality, but quantity. Whatever lot 
niav fall to von. Seniors, w'hethei' to 
blooni I lixuria ntiv in rich fields. or in 
the desert's oasis, may you with the 
grit, perseveraiiee and moral purpose 
which von have acquired, P1'e5 On 
and up a I ways striving after honor, 
not honors. 
MARY J. BALL 
Cloaks 
Suits 
904 So. C St. Theater Bldg. 
West Side firoury Co. 
Phone Main 702 
Give us Your Grocery Order 
Best in Quantity—Full Weight 
—Prompt Service--- 
High Grade Tea, Coffee, Fresh Fruit, 
Berries and Vegetables 
You get a Square Deal 
2805-2807 SIXTH AVE. 
IF YOU SEE IT IN OUR AD. IT'S SO 
Ldrqest ]lssortiuent 
Of 50c Four-in-hands in the City 
Just in—Our celebrated Shaw-knit 
Sox at 25c a pair 
Summer Underwear from 50c and up 
Fancy Vests from $2.00 and up 
New ideas in Fancy Negligee Shirts 
The "Vandyke" $3 Hat—the best in 
town—latest shapes and colors 
Straw and Panama Hats 
Summerfield's 
1119 PACIFIC AVE. 
i\ I A l ( ) ( ) N. 	 21 
Correct Dress for lien and Boys 
Yo an.4 Gentlemen 
I F you are looking for the smart, chic, swagger effects in summer suits, 
you want to come to this store. The differ-
ence between our clothes and others is not 
so marked by what you "put up" as what you 
PUT ON. If you have that finer sense for the 
"fitness of things" you'll buy here. 
Suits at $8.50, $10, $12.50, $15, $13, $20 
All manner of correct summer "fixins" 
such as shirts with or without collars, wash 
neckwear, belts, straw hats, panamas. 





Dee & Mimer 
2 [ntrnccs 





What's a game without a rooter 
The athletic manager and the team 
would be loath to dispense with the 
maroon-ribboned rooter, who cheers 
his team on to victory and even feels 
a desire, when be sees it worsted, to 
jump into the melee and lend a hand. 
But where would the team he if all 
expressed their school spirit in such a 
noisy way? There are some who enter 
school (not more than a thousand 
miles from here) who resemble fire-
flies. Let us cultivate the ardor of 
enthusiasm which will not melt in 
darkness at the end of the first week, 
when the captain announces that 
practice hecins that afternoon, but 
may the zeal burn within us with in-
erea sing brightness throughout the 
ycara s mbol not of a brilliant, pro-
crastinating pupil, but of the steady 
pusher. 
Domestic is the correct finish. 
Gloss is out of date. 
T1comd Home 
Ldundry 
C. E . DtJRR, Proprietor 
Tel. Main 470 	 Cor. 9th and Tacoma 
Music and Instruments 
All Kinds 
II i.Ir.IIII 
Tayler-Gdrdner ['lusic Co., 946 Pacific 
CARDS SOUVENIER POSTAL 
All Tacoma Views. 	 40 to choose from. 	 Boost your 
town by sending them to your friends. 
E. A. ROICE, DRUGGIST 
6TH AVENUE AND ANDERSON ST. 
Open Wide Your [yes 
Here is something worth reading. 	 Double and Single Breasted Outing 
Suits for young mee and in the New Shades priced from $8.50 to $15.00. 
Black Undressed Worsteds priced from $15.00 to $25.00. 
The White House 
1527 PACIFIC AVENUE 
ocjkL$ 
K-d-1 : 
	 When f\Tiss I -- looks at 
tile it makes the think of all the oman 
thinus I ever (lid. 
* * * 
H. 11. : ' ' Whoiever r shut my eyes. 
I i-ice 
'J Al. : I( ,iliaps You have ( Leen on 
t lie na iii. " 
 
* 
A. S. 	 'l)u oii want time to dress in 
all sorts of ridiculous things?'' 
C. 0. : No, I prefer You the way 
you are." 
I). M-x. : ''Mrs. Adams, will you 
please tell nie how to make an im-
pression 
* * 
I )r. W. ' I will read a short selec-
tion from an essay entitled ' Living 
with Others. ' You are coming to a 
time in life when advice along this 
line will not be aihhiSS, 
* * * 
0-b-I (called on to recite) : ''Really, 





Always Up to Date. 
Phone, BlacA 7961 	 501 California Building 
Entrances on Commerce St. arid Pactfic Ave. 
24 	 MAROON. 
Tijcomi's New Delicotessen Store 
A GREAT HIT 
A new section is added to this store's aggregation of merchan-
dise. It offers Fine Table Delicacies and Teas and Coffees It 
made its initial bow a fortnight ago and has already become famous. 
Its stocks include, first and formost-- 
Chise & Sinborn's Tees ond Coffees 
And a long list of cooked delicacies 
Roast Beef Ham Sausage Roquefort Cheese Camembert, Dumestie. Imported 
Roast Pork Liver Sausage Sandwiches toordei Imported Swiss Cheese 
Boiled Ham Head Cheese Pickles of every sort Wisconsin Full Cream Cheese 
Salads, Potato, Mayonnaise, etc. 
—All the vivands are prepared Lunches for outing parties, small 
by our own expert chef 	 or large, prepared on short notice 
l°ind the Delicatessen Department in the Downatairs Store 
C. Q. 1. 	 (toverate the it t-e2. 
and then the iieiahbor 's liens stopped 
luvin9 in h-fe's woodshed." 
is. L. : 
	
I low h2 a dog is (lrov- 
DIN I NO HALL 005511'. 
r. X. : 
	 M 1111011 is the nolsiOSt 
nun in the school. 
\'Ir. V. 	 'TT[ow 's that 
\Ir. IX. 
	 Oh. lie (iOt'SB '1 Illalie 11111A 
noise himself, but CauSes evervhcuv 
else to" 
a- 
Miss THII-t-n : 	 What machine is 
tiieisured by the ya id ? 
\oiir tontrue.  
The 	 YALE AND 
Dewey NATIONAL B Re pal,' 	 ICYCLES  
Bicycles repaired. Frames 
Enameled. A full line of 
Sundries and Cutlery. 
F. M. Bailey, Prop. 
Tel. Black 1383 
	 920 Tacoma Ave. 
Go to 	 -- - 
Türrell Brothers, I11c1 
For Your 
Spring Shoes 
They have the Style. 
922 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, Wn. 
MAROON. 	 25 
Prof. U. (in (ieoin. ) " Miss Hooton, 
just 1101(1 the base." 




	 1 was out till 12 o'clock 
last night.'' 
	
Shea fe : 
	 Rut the ii Ic of the school 
is to leave at 10." 
* * * 
	
St in lent 	 \Vlio is Mr, Shcllenber- 
cci 
	
iii K. 	 lIe is that tall fellow.'' 
	
Si udent 	 \Vell who is Af V. Clark? 
	
III K. : 






$30 to $50 
With Coaster Brakes. 
Fully equipped repair shop and a large 
line of Bicycle Goods. 
Fulier=Knat void eompany 
Dealers in Good Goods only. 
eorner 9th and Commerce Streets 
Largest and most complete optical establishment in Tacoma. 
EVES EXY1MINED FREE 
KACHLEIN 
900 e Stieet 	 GRJ1DU21TE OPTICI2jV 
11 
' Rowe!! 22111 6th . K. 71 venue 
Canned Meats and Bottle Relishes of all Kinds. Preserves, Jellies and all Sorts of 
Crackers. 	 Just the Things for Your Picnics. 	 The Best Fresh Vege- 
tables on the Market. 	 Hienze's, Snider's and Van Camp's 
Pork and Beans with Tomato Sauce. 
	 Nabisco 
Wafers in Assorted Flavors. 
	 Straw- 
berries and all Kinds of Fresh 
Fruit in Season. Agents 
for Roy Butter, the 
best in the 
State 
Canned Goods of Every Discription 




Jasper: ''I haven't done anything 
yet, but i've been thinking about it." 
Prof. : ''You have put dOWfl car-
pets, haven't you 
Faussett: ''Not yet." 
* * * 
Miss Terry : The girls are to have 
o long chain of ivy on their shoulders 
—and the boys." 
* * * 
Outsider (seeing Mr. Freeman and 
- - - - loaded with bundles) : ''Is 
Mr. F— married?" 
* * * 
Nicol (in Latin) : ''The lion was 
killed by hand." 
Prof. : ''Are you sure it w'asn 't by 
machinery?" 
T21OM21 TRUNKFTORY 
931 SOUTH C ST. 	 TELEPHONE RED 2772 
Spring Flowers 
Hyacinth Bulbs, Etc. 
Floral Decorations on short notice. 
H. W. Manike 
Main 419 	 1219 6th Avenue 
PENNSYLVANIA BAKERY 
 
HOME MADE BREAD 
DOUGHNUTS 
PIES MADE TO ORDER 
Phone Black 2576 	 617 So. I Street 
You will want your friends to see some of 
-- the - 
BeautV Spots of Tticomti 
Send them a copy of 
THE UNDERWOOD 
The Standard and Visible 
The best typewriter made 
E. H. HOOVER & CO. 
909 PACIFIC AVE., TACOMA. 
G. T. LORD 
RdilS dRd SdilS 
The new 25c Souvenir book. 	 Thirty-two 
pages of pictures of Tacoma and vicinity. 
All newsdealers. 
Phones House, Bk 3811 
Office, Red 7197 
DENTIST 
940 Pacific Avenue 
G. E. J'4errin, 	 Telephone Main 4133 
Prompt Delivery of all Phone Orders. 
Staple and 
2138 Sixth Ave. 	 Fancy Groceries 
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Prof.: ''Here's the key to Prof. 
Barton's heart; do you want it?" 
Student : ''No, give it to Miss 
Btllis. 
* * * 
Miss BeH (in Eiiiish ) : ''He ex-
pected to write a, biology of liters- 
* * * 
)f Mc P. : ''Please, all bring your 
lii inkers to ci ass." 
* * * 
sIiss C-l-w: '''The First Kiss '-
thats what I've been wanting." 
* * * 
Have you noticed the ponniarity 




Groceries that are reliable, at 
prices most reasonable. Jones 
Bros. do not sell goods for a 
price below their value, 
but makea small profit 
on every article they 
sell, and guarantee 
the quality. 
We keep a full7supply  of fresh 
Vegetables and Strawberries 
Your orders for Preserving will 
be carefully filled 
Jones Bros, 
Tel. Main 107 	 6th Av. and Pine St. 
Store closes at S p. m. except Saturday 
G. R. WRIGHT 
THE ONLY MRST-CLASS SHOI.I1AISJR 
ON 6TH AVENUE, FOR 
FINE SHOE REPAIRING. 
6TH AVENUE AND PROSPECT ST. 
The Difference 
in people accounts for so 
many different tastes. 
The fish we sell 
please all, because w e 
have every variety. We 
receive fine fresh stock 
every morning from the 
leading wholesale mar-
kets throughout the state. 
We are the only people in 
the city from whom you 
can get a complete line of 
Sea Foods at any time. 
Olympia Oyster 2o. 
Main 270 11141 C St. 
Pop Smith Cdndy Co. 
INC. 
1145 PACIFIC AVENUE 








i d b0ttIC 
MONEY BACK IF NOT SATISFACTORY 
Telephone Main 1671 
	 Take Elevator 
E. A. LYNN 
PHOTOGRAPHER 
Fine Portraits a Specialty 
See what we can do for you before 
sitting for photographs 
Bernice Bldg. 1108 Pacific Av., Tacoma 
CHISHOLM BROS. 
GRO!ERS 
Phone Main 263 
	 604 South K St. 
All orders given careful attention. 
The Puritan 
Lunch at PHONE BL21eJ47 7692 
RYDER'S 
Bakery & eoffeehouse 
(MillionaiPes' !ub) 
910 and 918 commerce St., 
T2JCOM2I. 
Drug eoinpany 
Successor to C. F ..Jones. 
912 Pacific Avenue 
	
Phone, Main 8 
A full line of PACKAGE CANDIES. 
Tacoma Carriage & Baqjage Transfer Co. 
Office 109 So. 9th St. 	 Telephone 43 
Carriages, Baggage Wagons and Tally-Ho at all hours. Private Ambulance 
• Perfect in Every Detail. First-Class Livery. 
Brick Stables; 6th & St. Helens Ayes. 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
1-land your checks for Baggage to our messengers, who will meet you on all incoming trains. 	 - 
P. C. PAULSON 	 F. C. BARNES 
PAULSON-BARNES CO. INC. 
1101-3 C STREET 
The finest, line, of Fancy -China in French, German or Bavarian, you will find right 
here. Also Cut Class, Silverware, Bric-a-Brac, Etc. If you want something nice, conic and sec us. 
5c and lOc Counters 	
- 	 TACOMA, WASH. 
\IAROON. 	 29 
STUDENTS ....  
GO TO ESTERMAN FOR 
SHAVE OR HAIR CUT 
And be satisfied. 1f your razor 
will not cut let him hone it. 
922 TACOMA AVE. 








Pdnts dud Clothes Presser 
ONLY ONE IN THE CITY 
Excels Pressing with Irons as the Sun 
Excells Candle-light 
STUDENTS GIVE IT A TRIAL. 
Our CLUB RATE is $1.50 Per l'lonth 




• HIADACHS. 90 per centof all 
the headaches are caused by eye-
strain. See the 
I-1AYS OPTICAL CO. 
Opticians. 
20 Bank of California Bldg. 
13th St. and Pacific Ave. 
GLEND71LIL B711CIRY 
Bread, Doughnuts, Pies and 
Cakes. Sweet things that 
STUDENTS want at noon. 
2407 SIXTH AVE. 
Office Hours: 1 to 4 P. H.: 6 to 8 P. M. 
R. 0. B7ILL, M. D. 
PH YSIeI4N AND SURGEON 
1220 SOUTH K ST. 	 PHONE RED 2451 
ross BOAT HOUS[ 
R[NTINIi 
Uninches, SoiIboits, Rowboüts, Qinoes 
Parties a Specialty 
See us about your class picnic 






H.: ''Are you going to the con-
test?" 
L. \AT  ''Yes, where ther's a Will, 
there's a way." 
* * * 
Green: ''You broke my tooth with 
that stone." 
V. P.: ''You may be thankful it 
wasn't your plate." 
* * * 
Prof. McP.: ''The time has come 
when women must rustle—and not 
inei'ely their dresses." 
MY on the FLYIR 
TACOMA-SEATTLE ROUTC 
rour Round Trips IThiI 
Leaves 'racoma 8:35 a. m., 12:15, 3:55, 7:30 p. m. 
Leaves Seattle 6:45, 10:25 a. in., 2:05, 5:45 p. in. 
Connects at Seattle for Bellingham, Everett, 
Townsend and Vancouver. 
Single rare, 35c 
Round Trip 50c 
Flyer Dock. 	 A. B. Nessenson, Agt. 
Phone Main 211 
S. Barlow, Pres. 	 G. C. Barlow. Sec.  
c• T. Muehlenbruch 
Manufacturer of High 
Grade Confections and 
Pure Ice Cream . 
We serve Ice Cream and Ice Cream Soda all the 
year round at our parlors. 
Candies made fresh daily. 
Tel. Main 720 
	 1111 Tacoma Ave. 
CLASS PINS A SPECIALTY. 




T ACOMA COMPANY -----. RADING 
Phone, Main 21 	
Prospect Meat Market 
George Puritan, Proprietor 
Wholesale Dealers in Building 
Materials, Lime and Cement, 
	 All kinds of Fresh 
Coal, Fire Brick, Sewer Pipe,  
Plaster, Drain Tile, Sand and 
	 and Salt Meats. 
Gravel ......... 
1715 Dock St. 	 TACOMA, WASH. 	 Phone, Main 338. 	 2414 8th Ave.. cor. Prospect 
6 co. J. Chapman Co WATCH AND OPTICIANS. 
	
U. P. S. PINS 	 902 C Street 
Theatre Building 	
. 	 TJ-COMA, WASH. 
AW For Summer 0 
Mercerized Baibriggan Underwear, 
Salmon Pink or Blue at $2.00 the Suit, Beautiful Garments. 
French Baibriggan Underwear, 
Ecru or Tokio Brown at $1.00 the Suit. 
The Kind we Sell so Much of 
Dickson Bros. CompdnV 
1120-1122 Pticific Ave. 
V. S. BssnddIe Company 
High irade Pianos 
SOLD ON EASY TEEMS 
Sheet Music and all kinds of Musical Mdse. 
1131 Tacoma Ave. 	 Opp. New Library 
- Get your work done at - 
Zinnierirnni's Barber Shop 
1126 Pdcific Ave. 
(Note the new address.) 
- Viennti Bker - 
Best Bread, Pies and Cakes. 
All kinds of Toast, Wedding 
and Birthday Cakes. 
Ptioiie, Black 3102 	 601 Ykinia Avenue 
Wheder Bros. & Co. 
Stationery, Fancy Goods, Notions, Etc. 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
1 39 Tacoma Avenue TACOMA, WASH. 
Pikice Grocery Co. 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DCALEPB IN 
FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERIES 
Our SpecIalties: 	 007 C Street 
KONA BLEND COFFEE ICLEPH0NES MAIN ISA A 174 Special attention given PALACE BLEED TEA 
	 Telephone Ordesa. 
tJnivcrsity (irocery 
L. A. Wing, Preprietor 
Staple and Fancy Groceries 
901 (1 Street 	 Tel. Plain 52 
Teas and Coffees Fruits and Vegetables 
Res. 3511 Sixth Ave. 	 Tel. Main 10 
Boyle's Tronsfer 
J. R. Boyle, Proprietor 
Trunks, Household Goods and Mdse. move& 
Wood and Coal for sale. 




G. D. Littooy, Prop. 
Baggage Delivered Promptly. 
Charges Reasonable. 
Phone Main 168 	 936 Commerce. 
'TITE 13W 001W 
We are bubbling over with enthusiasm over our magnificent showing 
of New Spring Oxfords. They are prettier and better than ever before. 
A Display Second to none In the West. 
An Oxford for every foot at almost every price. You may be dantily 
shod without that feeling of expense. BefQre selecting Step in and see what 
we have to offer and how much we can save you. WE SHINE THEM FREE. 
We have a full line of Satts In all colors to match your gown; also 
Hosiery to match the Spatta. 
RHODES BROTHERS TACOMA, WASH 
9 
a 
e 
